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NOTIFICATION 

This is in continuation to the notification issued vide reference no. Acad.l2022/1602
 

dated 20.10.2022 regarding Convocation apparel for 18th (Diamond Jubilee)
 
Convocation.
 
The Competent Authority has approved that "Multicolour Indian style Headgear(safa)
 

in cotton/Khadi fabric" will be part of Convocation apparel for female Senators and
 
Dignitaries on the dias also.
 
In view of above, dress code for female Senators and Dignitaries for 18th (Diamond
 

Jubilee) Convocation will be as under:
 
1.	 Dress Code for Female Senators 

a) Off white Saree with red border and red blouse in Khadi fabric
 

b) Jacket (Light Brown colour) in Khadi fabric with Institute logo stitched on it.
 
c) Multi colour Indian style Headgear(safa) in cotton/Khadi fabric
 
d) Black bellies/shoes
 
e) Stole (Golden colour) with two logos (Institute logo and also Diamond Jubilee
 

logo). Stoles should have maroon colour border and hanging danglers of 
higher length than the students. The stoles should be in khadi fabric and 

crushed type. 
2.	 Dress code for Dignitaries/Guests 

a) Jacket (Light Brown colour) in Khadi fabric with Institute logo stitched on it.
 
b) Multi colour Indian style Headgear(safa) in cotton/Khadi fabric
 

c) Stole (Golden colour) with two logos (Institute logo and also Diamond Jubilee
 
logo). Stoles should have maroon colour border and hanging danglers of 
higher length than the students. The stoles should be in khadi fabric and 

crushed type. 

The change in dress code is notified for the information to all the Senators and other 
stake holders. 

~~~-
Dy.	 Registrar (Acacr') ,....- /"

~l (Of ·'vCopy to: 

1.	 AR to Director for kind information of the Director. 
2.	 Chief Coordinator, 18th (Diamond Jubilee) Convocation 
3.	 All Senators 
4.	 Prof. I/C (CCN) with a request to get it to be uploaded on Institute website. 
5.	 Chief, Convocation Procurement Committee with a request to initiate 

procurement process for above Convocation apparels. 
6.	 Sr. Secretary to Registrar for kind information of the Registrar 


